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What is Digital Storytelling?

Digital storytelling is the modern expression of the ancient art of storytelling. Digital stories derive their power by weaving images, music, narrative, media, and voice together, thereby giving deep dimension and vivid color to characters, situations, experiences, and insights.
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Building Skills

Research Skills:
- documenting the story, finding and analysing pertinent information

Writing Skills:
- Formulating a point of view and developing a script

Organisational Skills:
- Managing the scope of the project, the materials used and the time it takes to complete the task

Technology Skills:
- learning to use a variety of hardware and software
Presentation Skills:
Deciding how to best present a story to an audience

Communication Skills:
Working within a group and determining roles

Problem-Solving Skills:
Learning to make decisions and overcome obstacles at all stages of project

Assessment Skills:
Gaining expertise critiquing their own and others’ work
Digital Storytelling Ideas

PSA

Breaking News or historic “you are there” broadcast

Movie trailer for a book, article, historical era, event

Personal narrative

Dramatizing pieces of literature

Living History/ Oral History/ Historical interview

Virtual Tour

Digital Lab Report

Documentaries/Docudramas
What media can I use?

Videos  Images  Music  Social media  Doc/Charts

Where can I create my digital story and find all these resources in one place?
Create Your Digital Story on ANY device with Sway!

Go from start to finish in minutes

Sway makes it quick and easy to create and share polished, interactive reports, presentations, personal stories, and more. Add your content, and we’ll do the rest.
Create Your Digital Story on ANY device with Sway!

Available on

Web >
Windows 10 >
iPhone >
iPad >
Let’s play with Sway!

sway.com or portal.office.com

Sway

Create and share interactive reports, presentations, personal stories, and more.

Get started
Let’s Get Trained

education.microsoft.com

Join the site using your DET Office 365 login:

TONUMBER@education.vic.gov.au

and then your usual edupass password
Microsoft Innovative Educator

✓ Redeem Promo code to receive Microsoft Educator Community Badge Now!

1. Go to aka.ms/educatorcommunity
2. Sign in
3. Select your Profile then Redeem Code and enter code below

TW4OEDB18
Stay Connected!

• Presentation Link: https://aka.ms/ewkdnz

• Follow us! @MSAUedu @hojusaram

• For more info: https://education.microsoft.com